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FIVE EXPERIMENTAL POETS·
• Three years ago, in the Autumn, 1943, issue of this magazine, appeared a
group of poems entitled "Eight Experimental Poems." In a note to those poems,
I observed that a number of young poets seemed restive and struggling in experimental methods. The comment continued, "I suspect strongly that if they were
loosely organized and had an organ of publication, they would measure up well in
comparison with the 'Apocalypse' group in England." Out of tmt idea grew a
group of poets organized for mutual discussion and for the purpose of publishing
the magazine Experiment. Now in its third year, Experiment haS been publishing
the work of these poets with a success which has yet to be examined. The magazine
has demonstrated that a number of such poets are writing in widely scattered sections of the country and that, in banding together, they can break dqwn some of the
isolation of their geographical position and co-operatively publish a fIlagazine. The
problems of mutual critical examination of the sources of tjIeir wri~ng and of their
methods are still great; yet it is to be hoped that even this may be possible to them
and to similar groups, for otherwise the isolation may be a prey upon their critical
self-consciousness as well as upon their personal lack of a sense of fellowship and
group activity. The development of this "experiment" in group activity and in
publishing a co-operative magazine will enlist the interest of many interested in
poetry. For this issue, we are again pleased to present a selection of poems from
the experimental poets, of whom Mr. Harwell and Mr. Foote were also represented
in the issue three years ago.
ALAN

FOUR

SONNETS
1.

ON

THE

VIOLENT

SWALLOW

MIND

Schizophrene

Aenemone, I was told you were floating there
in the rosy waters, combing your purple hair,
racing your seasoft breasts through the surfing flare;
I was told that the sun was on its most singing stair,
and the sharksea was killed, beneath, from its tiger nightmare;
I was told I was told, without siege of doubt's singe to foreswear,
that a fathoms-green palm was above you yesful with prayer,
its stalk in the fervent waters.
I was told: and I heard the piano chord o~ the sea,'
and I sensed in your life the hurl of both octave and key

of the summons as you, deeped to knee, rising effortlessly,
embraced your new breath and was new with nativity.
And a fathoms-green palm was above you syllabIely
as your new found the fervent waters.
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Aenemone, I should add that my own seize of Where
was not sealed. I awoke from your seacall's epiphany
and reentered my own raging waters.

II

Moralist
Night spreads its bedding web for quiet, yet sleep
(sane conscience, fearing makes the rift) enjoins
no seething fluff's subside, but drills the coign
of eyes sleep-rimmed to crease, to flick and leap
in swirling parachutes. Down -flare the deepspoked gazers, strung 0 wishing, ethic-tom,
till therel in a splatter of hope, with eyes disjoined, ~b
they strew their hadness in ghost-clotted heaps.
2.

I
i
I

Old calms rethread. Qu,ick: through the web night spies
a fuselage. Bombs nose a shrill (life cries, .
and eyes shoot jabbering spokes in wild surprise)
ing (drop (and piles, breath splints in crazy juts),
then scrooowwlll and 0 0 sleep, sharp wings sleek-cut
the web- to have and keep the old eyeruts.
(sane

consc~ence,

fearing is all man's

de~ise.)

3. Narcist
Those mountains, stupid gesturing concentrates,
immune as, lone as Garbo, as grotesque,
cle~ved through by stuttei-in~ spire ~d arabesque,
cleaved through, I say, by such oldstory fates:
rain wind and snow, you know, those sweetest hates
of poets and june love: that. all their wretch-,
ed bones gape up like birds_ with scalded necks.
Song: (to himself)
.
Come see, me me, come see this perfect pearl
in me, this perfect milk of pearl in me, .
come see, me me, this moon and milk of pearl
in me, come see rr{e me, this pearl in me.
No ear's rimbaud can sing you rainbow fetes, _
no eye's red rose can frescoe your stone weight,
all objects dull, man's april even sates.
Song:
.
Come see, me me, come see this pearl in me.
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4. Masochist
Word monoliths embludgeon, going his cir-'
ens brain· till clatter rattles like a snake
throughout his ganglia. (Still wont pray.) Cain's ache
is squeezed upon his sizzled spine and flurrying bibles saw and flaw With all that stir
it takes--- to mortify? (Dear man, you break
our weapons, have your bones, be what it takes
to ecstasize your limp of larynx whir.)
9

Divinities, he speaks, may squeal the bleat
of boogie-woogie till.the pulpits seat .
a million horde again. But do not ask,
I would not pray if millions ten should task
,
me, bite me, bum my conscience, flout my back, :
.and hang my gorgeous neck till it turns black. ..
All stop in lack:
A ballad leaps enraptured from his face
and screams d.o not for thorn and kiss of rack
upon his unswaned dying grace.
M EADEH AR WE LL

FOUR

POEMS

On Seeing a Dead. German Sold.ier
Face to face we met in the snows of Belgium.
He was dead.
,
I was, presumably, alive.
Consequently, whatever the odds, they were against him.

.,

Our meeting may be regarded as purely coincidental.
Except that it was not.
I •
Or it may have ~een part of the grand s.trategy, a larger pattern.
Whatever the reason
.
(WhetJter the Lord had been praised or notPerhaps He had had no part in it whatsoever) ,
The ammunition had passed me, not him.
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